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This paper deals with Slavic oath formulas containing the phrases ‘stand fi rm’ 
and ‘hold fi rm’, found mostly in peace treaties. The analysis carried out on the rich 
corpus of Old Serbian charters wri} en in the vernacular and followed by a com-
parison with the data from Old Russian. The research is an a} empt to reconstruct 
their possible Proto-Slavic structure, both linguistic and conceptual.  
A~ er presenting the relevant data, the author reconstructs the following Proto-
Slavic formulas: *stojati tvrьdo / krěpьko vь / na klętvě (kъ) komu ‘stand fi rm in / on 
the oath toward someone’, *drьžati tvrьdo / krěpьko klętvǫ (kъ) komu ‘hold fi rm the 
oath toward someone’. Both Serbian and Russian charters show lexical variations 
in the prepositional phrase and in the adverbial modifi er of the formulas, which 
testify to their semantic compositionality.
The etymology of their basic lexical constituents (*stojati, *drьžati, *tvrъdo, *krěpьko) 
indicates that  ‘immobility, fi rmness’ is their core meaning, *drьžati ‘make immo-
bile > hold’ being just a transitive version of *stojati ‘be immobile > stand’. The 
1 This paper resulted from research on the project “The history of the Serbian language” 
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concrete, physical concepts ‘stand’ and ‘hold’ were mapped into the target domain 
of the abstract ones (> ‘exist’ and ‘keep, have’). They represent the embodied ex-
perience and speak in favor of Embodied Realism. Indo-European parallels show 
that ‘stand’ and ‘hold’ belong to some of the basic Indo-European (although not 
just Indo-European) conceptual metaphors, having a deep cultural motivation.
These notions were so deeply rooted into the conceptual apparatus that they sur-
vived the change of cultural codes, becoming an integral part of the oath in Chris-
tian times. As time went by, they were secularized and reduced to phraseological 
units. They still exist today, even with the same lexical constituents as in the me-
dieval charters, e.g. Serb. držati X (reč, obećanje, veru), Russ. sderžat’ X (dannoe slovo, 
kljatvu), stojat’ na X = tverdo deržat’sja X (ubeždenĳ a, mnenĳ a). 
Keywords
historical and cognitive linguistics, formulaic phrases, oath formulas, Proto-
Slavic, Serbian, Russian, medieval charters, peace treaties.
1. Introduction
The goal of formulaic phrase reconstruction is, on one hand, to reveal the syn-
tactic-semantic models which are specifi c for diff erent areas of social commu-
nication, their pragmatic and functional aspects, even proto-texts or text frag-
ments. On the other hand, the goal would be to understand the universal and/or 
culturally specifi c conceptual models which lay behind them, since these formu-
las are “the expression of an underlying semiotic system” [Watkins 1992: 393]. 
Cognitive linguistics emphasizes that the investigation of idioms and for-
mulaic sequences reveals the important elements of the human conceptual 
structure [Gibbs 2007: 721]. Yet, dealing mainly with formulas in the contem-
porary linguistic systems, it is often restricted by the level of the semantic trans-
parence of their lexical constituents. We argue that understanding a deeper 
motivation of many formulaic expressions is possible only in a comparative and 
diachronic perspective, in which one of the important aspects is etymological 
analysis [Mokienko 2010], which helps us to access the primary conceptual 
building blocks of a formula. Moreover, if we are to postulate certain concepts 
as universal, or even culturally specifi c, we have to broaden our investigation to 
the deeper chronological levels, keeping in mind that the structure of today’s 
linguistic systems is determined by their development and cannot be explained 
without taking the previous synchronic strata into account. 
The aim of this paper is to off er insight into Proto-Slavic oath formulas. 
The reconstruction of Proto-Slavic legal terminology has so far drawn less at-
tention than the reconstruction of the language of myth and poetry [Ivanov, 
Toporov 1974; Loma 2002]. The biggest contribution in the area of legal ter-
minology was given by Vjač. Vs. Ivanov and V. N. Toporov [e.g. Ivanov, Topo-
rov 1978; 1981], for which the main sources were East Slavonic data. The 
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South Slavic situation has been less often studied [KatiiD 1985; 1989–90, 
GrkoviD-Major 2008], although it represents a valuable source for the study 
of Proto-Slavic legal language.
The research is primarily based on the rich corpus of Old Serbian charters 
written in the vernacular,2 in comparison with Old Russian data.3 Giving some 
Indo-European parallels, we will try to reconstruct their possible Proto-Slavic 
structure, both linguistic and conceptual. This might also contribute to the re-
construction of the Proto-Indo-European sources of these formulaic expres-
sions since, as noted by C. Watkins [1989: 793], “a proper linguistic theory 
must be able to account for the creativity of human language; but it must also 
account for the possible long-term preservation of surface formulaic strings in 
the same or diff erent linguistic traditions over millennia.”  
2. The Importance of the Oath
The study of archaic formulas implies their analysis in the frames of a syn-
cretic cultural model, whose deep motivation was manifested at all levels of 
existence: in mythology, ritual, poetry, social structure etc. [Ivanov, Topo-
rov 1978: 222]. The foundation of such a cultural system was magical think-
ing, in which the ritual was an integral part of reality, and the very existence 
of the world and society depended on conducting it properly, while the word 
spoken during it was not just a linguistic sign but had an executive force [Ka-
sirer 1985: 50–51]. The same principle is present in Indo-European poetic 
language, in which “the proper form of a hymn, the proper ordering of ritual 
speech, compels the divinity to grant the wishes of the maker or commissioner 
of the hymn” [Watkins 1995: 91]. 
Since in magical thinking words have a creative force, the essential com-
ponent in Indo-European law was the formulaic pronouncement: “Ce n’est pas 
le faire, mais toujours le prononcer qui est constitutif du «droit»” [Benveniste 
1969, II: 114]. In the Avesta, when asked about how many types of contract 
existed, Ahura Mazda answered that there were six of them, the fi rst one be-
ing the contract of words [ZA I: 34]. Its crucial part was an oath, a solemn and 
binding act in Indo-European societies: “On comprend que Contrat et Serment 
aient constitué aux yeux des Aryens les deux piliers de l’ordre social et cos-
mique, les deux étant liés” [Haudry 1981: 66]. Ernout, Meillet [1951: 329] 
explain the Lat. ius in the following way: “Le mot a dû signifi er a l’origine for-
mule religieuse qui a force de loi”. Not abiding to it was punishable by death: 
the Scythians would punish a perjurer by decapitation [Her. 4.68], the Greek 
public oaths invoked destruction for perjurers [Faraone 2005: 144–145], in 
2 The corpus consists of [MS], [SSA], [SPP] and [ZS]. 
3 The corpus consists of [DDG], [GVNP], [Lavr.], [POL], [SG] and [VPL].
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Albanian epic poetry “death comes after the oath is broken” [MiDoviD 1981] 
etc. The written Indo-European tradition refl ects the same view. The peace 
treaty between the Hittite king Hattušilli III and Ramesses II, after a long list 
of gods and goddesses who were invoked as witnesses, states the following: 
“as to him who shall not keep them, a thousand gods of the land of Hatti and 
a thousand gods of the land of Egypt shall destroy his house, his land and his 
servants” [Langdon, Gardiner 1920: 197]. And Hesiod writes that “the Er-
inyes assisted at the birth of Horcus (Oath) whom Eris (Strife) bare to trouble 
the forsworn” [Hes. 802–804]. 
Since the oath was of vital importance in Indo-European societies,4 ritual 
speech was strictly ordered. It was preserved by the repetition of formulaic 
phrases, in which the lexical constituents may have undergone lexical varia-
tion over time.5 However, the variation was always within the same conceptual 
domain and did not aff ect the conceptual basis of the formulas.
3. Proto-Slavic Oath Formulas
Early Christianity did not approve of the ritual of swearing. In the New Testa-
ment Jesus is clearly against it: “But I say unto you, swear not at all; neither 
by heaven; for it is God’s throne” (Mt. 5:34). Later in the third and fourth 
centuries the majority of the church fathers spoke out against swearing and 
only later was it accepted by the Church [StanojeviD 1922: 2]. Being obvi-
ously of vital importance, this pre-Christian custom fi nally won its place in the 
new cultural code. Justinian’s decree from 535 AD established the oath which 
all civil servants had to give, swearing by God, Christ, the Holy Spirit, the 
Virgin Mary etc. This formula fi rst entered the Byzantine charters, and from 
there the papal and other western charters, as well as those in Slavia orthodoxa 
[StanojeviD 1922: 4]. 
However, the source of this oath lay in pagan times. Its structure was in-
herited from Proto-Indo-European days and this is probably why it found fer-
tile ground in all the communities. Pagan oaths, deeply rooted through thou-
sands of years of practice, were kept by being adapted, thus surviving not only 
in the traditional culture but in the offi  cial documents of medieval Christian 
rulers and noblemen, too. Let us look at the Slavic situation.
Oath formulas which were lexically marked by the old religion were adapt-
ed by the replacement of their lexical constituents. The Proto-Indo-European 
4 For a broader survey of the oath and swearing (in the sense of taking a vow) from 
ancient to modern times and some of its universal characteristics in diff erent societies 
see [ERE 9: 430–438]. We are, however, focused here on Slavic as a branch of Indo-
European.
5 Cf. the variations in the formula “hero overcome death” [Watkins 1995: 391–397].
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formula “to swear by god”6 [Watkins 1989: 791–792; West 2007: 199–201] 
was adapted by replacing the name of a pagan god with the name of the Chris-
tian one, with the Virgin Mary or with the names of Christian saints, who as-
sumed the function of pagan gods after the conversion of Slavs to Christianity 
(for the Serbian situation see: [ČajkanoviD 1973: 153–154]), e.g.: 
(1) a. ‘to swear by Perun’ > b. ‘to swear by a saint’ 
 а. клѧшасѧ ѡружьємь своимъ . и Перуномъ бм҃ъ своимъ . и Волосо м̑ 
скотьимъ бг҃омъ [Lavr. 38], 
 b. i s prava srca esmo prisegli na[omq vyromq i dU[omq ... i svetimq }rqEmq i 
arhanqgelomq mihailomq na[imi krqstnymi imeni [MS CCIV, 1391];
(2) a. ‘to be cursed by Perun > b. ‘to be cursed by God and all the saints’
 a. и да будет ̑клѧтъ ѿ б҃а и ѿ Пєруна яко преступи свою клѧтву [Lavr. 38],
 b. da e prokletq wdq boga i wdq vsyhq svetQhq [MS XXXIII, 1234–1240].
The syntactic structure of the formulaic phrases is entirely preserved: *klęti 
(sę) + the instrumental; *byti proklętъ + otь + the genitive, the second one 
being a “passive version” of the fi rst one. In both cases the adjunct expresses 
the agent or the instrument which would execute the punishment in case of 
perjury [Nmec 1994: 377]. Cf. the following: 
(3) да не имуть помощи ѿ  б҃а и да будеть рабъ въ весь вѣкъ в будущии . и 
да заколенъ будеть своимъ ѡружьємъ [Lavr. 38].
Swearing on a weapon is known in other Indo-European traditions as well, 
witnessing to an ancient warrior weapon cult [Watkins 1995: 417; West 
2007: 463–462]. As for the broader Slavic tradition, it is worthwhile to notice 
that we fi nd indirect evidence for swearing on the sword in Chronica Boemo-
rum, written by Cosmas of Prague in the 12th century:
(4) Teste Marte deo et mea domina Bellona, quae mihi fecit omnia bona, per 
capulum ensis mei iuro, quem manu teneo [ChB: 24].
The South Slavic epic tradition testifi es also to the swearing on a weapon:
(5) Kad ja pođem među družinicom
 zaklinjem se konjem i oružjem [GP Vuk VI 16.9–11].7
 
On the other hand, formulas which did not contain a specifi c lexical element 
pointing to the old religion were preserved as such and incorporated into 
Christian discourse. Although they are of “neutral character”, not mentioning 
a specifi c deity, the structure of a formulaic phrase can be very archaic, as in:
6 Although the question surpasses the aim of this investigation, it should be added that 
this formula appears in other traditions, too. It was obviously part of Jewish tradition 
as well, as testifi ed to by the Old Testament: “And ye shall not swear by my name falsely, 
neither shalt thou profane the name of thy God: I am the lord”(Leviticus 19:12).
7 I would like to thank Aleksandar Loma for pointing out this example. 
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(6) kUnU se i zaklehq se bogomq /ivimq i vsimi nega Ugodnici i viromq ko} virU} [MS 
CCLV, 1410].
The construction with a restrictive relative clause (viromь koju viruju ‘by the 
faith in which I believe’) is reconstructed as an integral part of a Proto-Indo-
European oath formula, as proven by the Slavic, Irish and Greek data [Wat-
kins 1989: 792]. 
Thus, besides the well-known “dualism” of Slavic culture [Tolstoj, 
Tolstaja 1978: 366], in oath formulas we fi nd their specifi c amalgam: the 
old patterns were kept and incorporated into the new cultural model of 
Christianity.8 The same amalgam is present in the swearing rituals as well 
[LSSV: 204–205].
There are diff erent kinds of oath formulas in medieval Slavic charters. 
Their choice was determined, in the fi rst place, by the type of charter and the 
textual models used in creating them, including foreign ones. For example, in 
Serbia the Byzantine infl uence was stronger than in Bosnia. This is obvious 
in the case of the formulas containing cělь ‘whole’: Bosnian charters, unlike 
those from Raška, were not under the direct infl uence of the Byzantine tex-
tual patterns, and the models for their composition were taken from the tradi-
tional, customary law [GrkoviD-Major 2008: 144]. There are also diff erences 
between Serbian and Russian charters: the formulas containing “krestnoe ce-
lovanie” (e.g. i mně tobě kr(e)stnoe cělovanie složiti [DDG: 201, 1461] are not 
found in Old Serbian documents.
The question of foreign infl uences on the formulas is certainly not easy to 
answer. Let us just take the example of the document Torgovyj dogovor Smo-
lenska s Rigoju i Gotskim beregom from 1229. There have been at least three 
diff erent views about the possible foreign infl uences on it: a) the original text 
was German or Latin, then translated into Russian; b) only the introductory 
and the fi nal parts exhibit foreign infl uences, due to the use of German and 
Latin textual models; c) the treaty was written in Russian by a man who new 
the language well but whose mother tongue was German [SG: 19]. The metho-
dological view taken in this paper is that in order to reconstruct original Slavic 
formulas we need to: a) compare data from vernacular texts written in diff er-
ent parts of Slavdom which were exposed to diff erent infl uences in this domain 
(German, Latin, Roman or Byzantine); b) fi nd a system of formulas and their 
cultural motivation; c) see if such formulaic expressions exist in the oral tradi-
tion and in other vernacular documents.
8 We fi nd this in several other domains as well, even in a specifi cally Christian domain 
of Serbian medieval literature: the vitae. According to A. Loma [Loma 2002: 158], the 
inclination of Serbs for this specifi c genre is a trace of pre-Christian custom to create 
epically intonated praise for distinguished deceased people.    
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4. Oath Formulas with ‘Stand Firm’ and ‘Hold Firm’: 
Linguistic Structure
The attention of this paper is focused on the oath formulas which contain 
phrases ‘stand (fi rm)’ and ‘hold (fi rm)’. In Old Serbian charters they usually 
appear in the sanction9 of the peace treaties:10
(7) ‘stand fi rm’ 
 sto]ti  tvrqdo /nepokolybimo11 
 takozi da stoi nepokolybimo [МS LXXIV, 1302–1321], ho:U na vsemq 
na tomq bi[e pisannwmq i imenovannwmq staati i trqpyti se pravow i 
tvrqdow i cielow i nepore;enw [MS CCCLXVIII, 1453], dokla gody ... 
stoE namq na svoiEhq dobryhq wbytiEhq i zapisiEhq pravo i tvrqdo i cielo 
[MS CCCLXVIII, 1453]; 
(8) ‘hold fi rm’ 
 (ou(z))drq/ati tvrqdo /nepokolybimo/nepomq;no 
 da ne razdrou[imo sie kletve sq tobovq, nq da } drq/imo tvrqdo ... a kletvU 
vQnU da drq/imo kq teby nepomq;no [MS XXVIII, 1234–1240], klqnemo se U 
sveto bo/E Evangelie i U 0d !0 evangelisti i U 0vI !0 apostola i U svete mo{i ... do 
zgorien] svieta, vse tvrqdo da imamo i drq/imo do konca svita nepoma;no [MS 
LXXXIX, 1333], rotismo se i zaklesmo se na ;asnwmq i /ivotvore{emq kri/i 
... ]ko vse vi[e pisanw i nami wbytovano ... hw:emw tvrqdo i nepokwlibimw 
i neporo;nw va vieka vieka Udrq/atq [MS CCLXXXIII, 1423]. 
The notion ‘fi rm’ is most often denoted by the lexeme tvrьdo, but it 
can be replaced or followed by the synonymous words krěpьko, temelьno, 
nepokolěbimo, nepomьčno. This indicates a ritual repetition of the same con-
tent in many diff erent ways [Tolstoj 1995: 124]. Generally, as we have noted 
before, formulaic phrases exhibit lexical variation which points to their se-
mantic compositionality.12 
The formulas with ‘stand’ and ‘hold’ are found also in the exposition13 of the 
charters. It is noticeable that they are well attested in the documents from the 
12th and 13th centuries, but that they rarely appear in the later period: 
9 On the sanction as a part of medieval charters, especially in Old Serbian, see 
[StanojeviD 1922: 1–48]. 
10 As in pre-Christian times, in Europe of the Middle Ages the oath was the crucial part 
of a peace treaty: “the oath for a long time remained the most important part of the 
reifi cation process” [Lesaff er 2004: 23]. Treaties were sworn upon not only when 
Christian rulers (from the same or diff erent Christian churches) were involved, but also 
when the two parties represented diff erent religions, as in the case of the peace treaties 
between the Ottoman Empire and the Christian states [Ziegler 2004: 339–341]. 
11 We give one example for each varying lexical constituent as an illustration. 
12  It should be noted that even in idioms, as emphasized by D. O.  Dobrovol’sk£  [2007: 30], 
“semantičeskaja členimost’ idiomy korreliruet s vozmožnostjami ee var’irovanĳ a”. 
13 On the exposition in Old Serbian charters, see [StanojeviD 1920]. 
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(9) ‘stand in/on the oath /faith/law/peace/justice/promise’ 
 sto]ti ou/na kletvy  /vyry/zakony/miry/pravqdy/wbyty14
 ako mi stoite U siei kletqvy [MS XXXI, 1234–1240], do koly stoe 
sq mnovq U pravqdy [MS XXXIII, 1234–1240], kelqnemo se ... da vi 
sto} U ve;qni i tverdi mirq15 [MS XXXV, 1240], klqnU se obqkiny 
dUbrovq;qkoi da sto} s vami U mirq i U svakU pravqdU [MS XXXVI, 
1240], da sto} k nimq U tomq wbety [MS XLII, 1253], do koly oni 
na;nU kq mny sto]ti U pravovyrnoi vere [MS XLII], da stoi U zakony 
wtq;iny mi [MS LXVI, 1254];
(10) ‘hold the oath /faith/peace/law/friendship/promise’
 drq/ati kletvou /vyrou/goi, mirq/zakonq/pri]tylqstvo/wbytq
 y banq bosqnqski kUlinq priseza} ... pravq goi drq/ati s vami i pravU vyrU 
dokoly sqmq /ivq (MS IV, 1189), a kletvU vQnU da drq/imo kq teby 
nemomq;no [MS XXVIII, 1234–1240], mi drq/imo vyrU i priytelqstvo 
teby i tvoimq lUdemq [MS XLIII, 1253], drq/ati si obqtq [MS XLI], 
i sveto ti carqstvo da drq/i namq stari zakonq [MS XLI, 1253].
The following phrase with the causative po-stav-iti, derived from the same root 
as stojati, belongs to the same conceptual domain: 
(11) ‘make stand the oath /faith/law/peace’
 postaviti kletvou  /vyrou/zakonq/mirq  
 a inoga novoga zakona da imq ne postavi kralevqstvo mi [MS LIII, 1240–1272], 
pridohq U dUbrovqnikq postaviti vy;qni mirq [MS XXXVIII, 1247], potvrqdihq 
i postavihq [ nimi vyrU i kletvU [MS CLXXIII, 1373]. 
The importance of the concept ‘fi rm’ is also testifi ed to by the examples with 
optative semantics: 
(12) ‘let it be fi rm’ 
 da Estq/boude tvrqdo /krypqko/nepokolybimo/nerazoreno/temelqno 
 i takozi se obe{asmo i prisegosmo vq vsa vi[e Upisana da sU tvrqda 
i nepokolybima do dqni i do vyka [MS LXXXIX, 1333], da E|s| tvrqdo 
i nerazorynno|w| do vyka [MS C, 1345], i za to sa vsimi edinosrqdo 
potvrq}emo ... da estq i da ima biti ... U viki vikoma tvrqdo i kripqko 
[MS CCXLIII, 1405], potvrqdismo i potvrq:Uemow vsakoe zapise 
i povelE ... da bUdU tvrqda i krypka, temelna i nepokolybima vykU 
vykoma [MS CCCLXXI, 1454].
As the antithesis to the ‘fi rm standing’ and ‘fi rm holding’ stands ‘destroying/
breaking’:
14  The lexeme obětь ‘promise’ is functionally identical with kletьva ‘oath’, as can be seen 
from the following example: da sto} k nimq U tomq wbety, koimq imq (s)qmq se klelq ‘to 
stand to him in that promise by which I swore’ [MS XLII, 1253].
15 Besides the locative case, we also fi nd the indirective accusative, but this is due to a later 
development (see [PavloviD 2006: 29–34]).
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(13) ‘destroy/break the oath /peace’
 (razd)rou[iti/razoriti/prylomiti kletvou  /mirq
 da ne razdrou[imo sie kletve sq tobovq nq da } drq/imo tvrqdo [MS 
XXVIII, 1234–1240], i kto sie prilomi ... da bogq sepqne i sveta 
bogorodica i vqsi sveti [MS XXXV, 1234–1240], a mirq da se ne rou[i 
[MS XL, 1249], kto li drqznetq i malo {o wdq sihq razoriti, togo bogq 
da razoritq gnyvomq svoimq [MS LXV, 1305–1307]. 
Formulas of identical structure are found in Old Russian texts. The only dif-
ference is that, in Old Russian formulaic phrases, the dominant lexical expo-
nent of the concept ‘fi rm’ is krěpьko (which is also frequent in the Western area 
of Štokavian):  
(14) ‘stand fi rm’ 
 стоя-ти/-ть  крепко /твердо/непорушено
 А старому миру стоѧти кнѧз(я) Герденѧ кнѧз(ъ)  тыих, кто 
по нем  будет(ь) [POL: 85, 1268], про тожъ бы тое смиренье 
вечно стоѧло непорушено со обою сторону межи нами 
полочѧны и рижѧны [POL: 113, 1407], како миръ оутвьржонъ 
и добросердьѥ [e] а бы вь вѣкы стояло [SG: 45, 1270–1277], 
тебе же, государю нашему, повинувшеся молению и доброй 
думе и обещавшуся крепко стояти за благочестивую нашу 
православную виру и оборонити свое отчьство [VPL: 267]. 
We can see that the formula spread beyond its original domain of swearing, 
appearing in optative constructions as well. Nevertheless, still in the 17th cen-
tury it was functioning as an oath. In [SE 2004: 695] we fi nd the following 
description of the preparations for an uprising at the beginning of the century, 
 “здесь же составлялся договор вроде присяги, 
произносилось крестное целование в том, чтобы «дружно 
и крепко стоять за православную веру и Московское 
государство»” (17th century) (emphasis by JGM).
(15) ‘hold  fi rm’ 
 (с)держа-ти(-ть) крепко /твердо/непорушено
 што ми то сдержати крѣпко и до своего живота [SG: 72–73, 
1386], обещаемся по истине твердо и крепко держаться, по 
правде и по чести [GVNP: 84, 1407], то имамь твердо и вечно 
держати, непорꙋшено на ѡбе стороне [POL: 75, 1478], сей 
мир положенных шесть лет держать  по сей перемирной 
грамоте крепко [GVNP: 335, 1503].
(16) ‘destroy stg.’  
 (на-/раз-/по-)руши-ти(-ть) 
 да ѡбачє будєть добрѣ Игорь вєликыи кнѧзь . да хранить 
любовь вьсю правую . да нє раздрушитсѧ дондєжє слн҃цє сияє т̑. 
и всь миръ стоить [Lavr. 38], аж бы миръ не раздроушенъ 
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былъ [SG: 21, 1229], кто нарушит это крестное целование 
пусть судит и накажет бог [GVNP: 70, 1326], а кто сю грамоту 
порушить, судить ему Бог [DDG: 8, 1339], а хто сю грамоту 
иметь рушити, судить ему б(ог)ъ [DDG: 14, 1353]. 
Even Old Church Slavonic testifi es to the formulas with ‘stand’ and 
‘hold’: 
(17) ‘stand  (fi rm)’ 
 sto]ti (tvrxdy/tvrxdo) 
 vX–istiny ne stoitx . yko nystx istinX vq nemq [CM Jv 8:44], 
da nikto/e vasx otxl\;itx otx l}bqve hristosovX . tvrxdy stoite 
[CS 236,13–15], i/e stoitq s‹q›rd‹q›qmq tvrqdo [SSJa: 4,442].
(18) ‘hold (fi rm)’ 
 drx/ati (tvrxdy/tvrxdo)
 prydan\| isprqva apostolX vyr\ drx/imx [CS 197,23–24], siI s\tx . I/e 
dobromq srxdqcemq I blagomq . slX[avx[e slovo . drx/Atx [CM Lk 8:15], 
i tvr'dy verny dr/ati podobaetq [SSJa: 4,446]. 
In these cases, of course, we cannot exclude a direct Greek infl uence dur-
ing the process of translation (e.g. Jv 8:44  — ἐν τῇ ἀληϑείᾳ οὐκ ἕστηκεν; Lk 
8:15 — τὸν λόγον κατέχουσιν). However, if we have in mind that these phras-
es exist in the documents written in Slavic vernaculars, we are not dealing with 
a calque, but rather with a choice of Slavic phrases which were equivalent with 
the Greek ones.16 In Church Slavonic we also fi nd the compounds tvrьdostavьno, 
tvrьdostanĳ e, tvrьdostojanĳ e, tvrьdostojati etc. Most of the examples cited in [SSJa 
4: 443–444] are from a text of Czech provenance translated from Latin (Gregorii 
Magni papae Homiliae in evangelia), and these lexemes have no correlative com-
pounds in the original text, e.g.: vьzljubi tvrьdostavьno stojati na sebe (lat. solide). 
This might prove that these formulas were alive among the Western Slavs, too. 
It should also be added that the Serbian and Croatian oral traditions and 
diff erent historical sources written in the vernacular testify to the phraseol-
ogisms ‘hold (fi rm) X’ and ‘stand (fi rm) in/on X’ [RJAZU 2: 829–830; 16: 
345–348]. For more data from Russian see [SDRJa 1: 775–776; 3: 528–529].
On the basis of the data given we can conclude that these formulas are of 
Proto-Slavic origin. They might be presented in the following way (examples 
with *klętvа): 
16 By “Greek constructions” we mean the constructions existing in the Greek text (which 
is relevant for Old Church Slavonic). A separate question, beyond the scope of this 
paper, concerns possible Aramaic infl uences in this domain, since the synoptic gospels 
were constructed on the basis of an Aramaic oral tradition. For more on this see 
[Kümmel 1979, especially 47, 97, 121, 149]. The same phrases are attested to in the Old 
testament (cf. Your word, o Lord, is eternal; it stands fi rm in the heavens (Psalms 119:89)). 
It seems that we are dealing with phrases which existed in both the Indo-European and 
Semitic groups and were perhaps of a universal character. 
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(19) *stojati tvrьdo/krěpьko vь/na klętvě (kъ) komu;
 *drьžati tvrьdo/krěpьko klętvǫ (kъ) komu.
An analysis of the corpus shows that the lexical exponents of the key ele-
ments ‘stand’ and ‘hold’ do not undergo variation, unlike the other elements 
of the oath formulas. 
5. Cognitive Aspects
PS *stojati is derived from PIE *stā- ‘stehen, stellen’ [Pokorny 1959: 1004], 
‘wohin treten, sich feststellen’ [LIV: 590]. Keeping in mind that *stojati is a stative 
verb, refl ecting the second series of Proto-Indo-European (inactive >) medium 
verbs [Ivanov 1981: 160], its semantics would be ‘stand upright, not moving’ 
(cf. [RJAZU 16: 338]). This points to ‘immobility’ as its basic component.
PS *drьžati  (< *dheregh- ‘halten, festhalten; fest’ < *dher- [Pokorny 
1959: 25]; ‘befestigen, fi xieren’ [LIV: 145]) is also a stative verb, as proven 
by the suffi  x *ē (*dherg-ē-ti). According to [Mallory, Adams 2006: 27] the 
basic meaning of the root is ‘be immobile; support, hold up’: “semantically, 
Old English, Greek and Armenian all point to a quality of immobility”. Slavic 
material should be added here as well.
The adjective *tvrъdъ has the root *tue̯r- ‘fassen, einfassen, einzäunen’ 
[Pokorny 1959: 1100–1101]; ‘fassen’ [LIV: 2001: 656]. Supposing that the 
formant *d is a grammaticalized form of *dhē- ‘put, place’ [VlajiD-PopoviD 
2000; GrkoviD-Major 2009] the basic semantic components of *tvrъdъ 
would be ‘hold + put, place’ > ‘make immobile’. The adjective could develop 
the metaphorical meaning ‘lasting, durable, stable’, denoting the quality of 
‘stability’ [cf. IviD 2008: 13].
In *krěpьkъ we fi nd *krēp-, attested only in German and Slavic [Pokorny 
1959: 620]. Miklosich [Miklosich 1886: 139] defi ned it as following: “die 
urspr. Bedeutung des Wortes krêpъ ist starr, fest”. Although the prevailing 
semantics in Slavic languages today is ‘strong’, Old Slavic documents still pre-
serve the primary meaning (cf. [ÈSSJa 12: 135–138]). As the fi rst meaning for 
krepak in Serbo-Croatian RJAZU [RJAZU 18: 512] gives the following expla-
nation: tvrd, čvrst, postojan, stalan, koji se ne da pomjeriti... ‘hard, solid, stable, 
constant, which cannot be moved...’, and for the adverb krepko gives: ne mičući 
se ‘not moving’ (= immovably).
As revealed by the etymology of their lexical constituents, the key concept 
in the formulaic phrases *stojati tvrьdo / krěpьko and *drьžati tvrьdo / krěpьko 
is ‘immobility, fi rmness’. This has a deep cultural motivation, since ‘immobil-
ity’, ‘fi rm standing’ and ‘fi rm holding’ are key Proto-Indo-European cultural 
concepts. As V. N. Toporov [Toporov 2004: 479] has noted, ‘to stand’ belongs 
to the group of predicates with cosmogonic character. These notions defi ne 
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the basic parameters of existence, both of the universe and of the human com-
munity. ‘Standing’ is connected with ‘existence’ even linguistically. For ex-
ample, we fi nd Lat. stare ‘stand’ as a synonym for esse ‘exist, be’ [Ernout, 
Meillet 1951: 651), kelt. *tā-yo ‘stand’ > MW -tau ‘is’ [MatasoviD 2009: 
373], Old Church Slavonic stojati means both ‘stand’ and ‘exist, be’ [SSJa 4: 
170], in [SDRJa 3: 34] under stojati we also fi nd the meaning “byt’, deržat’sja” 
and under stojatisja – “byt’, suščestvovat’”, in Serbian and Croatian sources 
stajati has the semantics “esse, existere, bestehen” [RJAZU 16: 348]. While 
the PIE *es- ‘exist, be’ was being grammaticalized into a copula, new words 
for ‘exist’ in some Indo-European languages were created on the basis of *stā-: 
Lat. existo, Germ. bestehen, Serb. postojati etc. 
In diff erent Indo-European traditions ‘the world stands’ because a deity 
‘holds it’, as testifi ed to by diff erent traditions, e.g. Lat. оmnia per sonitus arcet 
terram mare caelum ‘(Jupiter, who) holds all by thunder, earth, sea, heaven’ 
[Puhvel 1991: 156], Av. kasnā dərətā ząmcą adǝ̅ nabåscā avapastōiš ‘who 
holds the earth below and the heavens from falling’ [Yasna: 44.4] etc.17 Al-
though some of these references to axis mundi are fi gurative, “it is a plausible 
assumption that behind this abstract imagery lies a more primitive concept 
of a world pillar that held up the sky like the timber prop of a house or yurt” 
[West 2007: 345]. When this original vision was abandoned, the expression 
transformed into a formula [Christol 2006: 52]. 
In Slavic mythology the world tree is the representation of the entire uni-
verse [SM: 163]. We fi nd a refl ection of that in the phrase mirь / světь18 stoitь 
‘the world stands (> exists) ’, which is an integral part of Slavic oath formulas, 
both Old Russian and Old Serbian:
(20) створити любовь ... на всѧ лѣта дондеже слн҃це сияеть . и всь мирь 
стоить [Lavr. 34], да нє раздрушитсѧ дондєжє сл҃нцє сиѥєт̑ . и всь миръ 
стоить [Lavr. 38], 
 dasmo nimq U vyki vykomq U plemenito do skonq;aniy svyta ... dokle svytq 
stoitq [MS CCXXV], potvrqdi U viki vikoma ... do koli svitq stoi 
[MS CCXLIII, 1405].  
On a societal level, a community ‘stands’ because a ruler ‘stands’ and a con-
tract among people is ‘held’, guaranteeing social structure. A ruler is thus a human 
counterpart of a deity, since “Le rex indo-européen est beaucoup plus religieux 
que politique. Sa mission n’est pas de commander, d’exercer un pouvoir, mais de 
fi xer des règles, de déterminer ce qui est, au sens propre, «droit». En sorte que le 
rex ainsi défi ni, s’apparente bien plus à un prêtre qu’à un souverain” [Benveniste 
1969, II: 15]. In Vedic texts about the celebration of the king, for example, a domi-
17 For more about this see [West 2007: 340–341, 345–346]. This is a wide-spread 
concept in other traditions, too (see e.g. [Hultkranz 1996]).
18  On the semantic history of these two words, see [Tolstaja 2010].
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nant formula is ‘stand fi rm’: dhruvás tiṣṭha [Toporov 2006: 661–662]. And a 
society is protected because Indo-European heroes stand fi rm in battle like a rock, 
a stone, a mountain or an oak, as revealed by the poetry [West 2007: 458].   
The importance of the other concept, ‘hold’, is seen in other traditions 
as well, even with the same etymon as in Slavic. In Indo-Iranian we fi nd the 
root *dher- in one of key notions both in Hinduism and Buddhism, dhárma- 
‘law, custom, rule etc.’, loc. dhárīmani ‘according to law, rule’ [Benveniste 
1969, I: 101]. Av. dar- is ‘hold’, but ‘hold to the rule, law’ as well [Pokorny 
1959: 252]. According to the explanation given by V. L. Cymbursk£  [2008: 
180–187], Lat. forma is semantically and formally connected with Vedic dhár-
ma-. From the same root is Gr. θρησκεία ‘religious rule’ [Boisacq 1950: 350], 
as is θρησκεύω ‘suivre minutieusement des prescriptions religieuses’ [Ben-
veniste 1969, II: 267]; E. Benveniste also noticed that this term belonged to 
the practice of rituals. Lith. dermẽ is ‘contract’, dorà ‘morality’, dernà ‘har-
mony’ [Fraenkel 1962–1965, I: 83].  
An episode from Herodotus is illustrative for the oath ritual, perhaps re-
vealing the close Slavic-Iranian relations in this domain.19 During the making of 
the peace treaty between the Persians and the Barcaeans the following was said: 
(21)  ἔστ᾽ ἂν ἡ γῆ αὕτη οὕτω ἔχῃ, μένειν τὸ ὅρκιον κατὰ χώρην [Her. 4.201] 
 ‘So long as the ground beneath our feet stands fi rm, the oath shall abide unchanged’.
This episode is valuable for the analysis of ‘stand’ and ‘hold’, too. Gr. ἔχω 
(<*seĝh-) belongs to the group of absolute verbs: used “intransitively” it means 
‘hold oneself, stand’ (> ‘be, exist’), and used “transitively” – ‘hold’ (> ‘have’) 
[GEL: 750].20 This shows that ‘hold’ (‘make immobile’) is just a transitive vari-
ant of ‘stand’ (‘be immobile’), indicating again the core concept of ‘immobility’. 
The metaphorical extension of these two concepts points to the same: ‘be’ and 
‘have’ express the same notion (possession) in diff erent ways. Giving the example 
of French avoir, E. Benveniste [1975: 153] argues that this verb has a transitive 
construction but that it is a stative verb, nothing else but être-à “inverted”. 
If we compare the two aforementioned examples from the Old Serbian 
documents we can see the same “inversion” in the case of stajati and držati:
(22) ako mi stoite U siei kletqvy = stand in the oath + Dat,
 a kletvU vQnU da drq/imo kq teby  = hold the oath + Dat.
The diff erence between the two formulas is in the role of the actant. In the 
fi rst (intransitive) one, the actant is responsible for keeping the oath by its own 
immobility, he ‘stands in the oath’, but he cannot act directly upon it; in the 
19 The impact of Iranian elements in Proto-Slavic culture is well-known, especially in 
the domain of religion [М³illet 1926] and epics [Loma 2002]. The oath formula 
given here probably exemplifi es close Slavic-Iranian relations in the sphere of the ritual 
practice of swearing.  
20 For more on the verb ‘have’ in Indo-European languages, especially in Slavic, and its 
development see [GrkoviD-Major 2011b].
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second (transitive) one, the actant is an agent who has an active role, he ‘holds 
the oath’ and acts upon it, he ‘has it’.21 
The structural and conceptual diff erence between the two formulas shows 
an important parallel to the presumed typological development of Proto-Indo-
European and its daughter languages: a drift from a topic-oriented toward an 
agent-oriented language [Lehmann 2002: 100–103], and the development of 
both semantic and syntactic transitivity [Gamkrelidze, Ivanov 1984, I: 312; 
for Slavic: GrkoviD-Major 2010]. From a cognitive perspective, the topic-
oriented and the agent-oriented types, thus the two formulas just mentioned, 
refl ect a diff erent Weltanschauung:  
 “Agent orientation refl ects our role as sentient, willful creatures 
forcefully acting on the world, expending energy to achieve and 
maintain control of our surroundings. Theme orientation refl ects 
the fact that we operate in a world laid out in a certain way” 
[Langacker 2008: 366–367].
The root *stā-, widely attested for ‘stand’ in Indo-European languages, 
was undoubtedly inherited from the proto-language. On the other hand, the 
roots for ‘hold’ diff er signifi cantly [Buck 1949: 746–747], meaning that the 
words for this “transitive” concept must have arisen later. Thus we may assume 
that Proto-Slavic oath containing the verb ‘stand’ must have been inherited 
from the deepest Proto-Indo-European stratum, when the oath was consid-
ered to be a force outside of man upon which he could not act directly. 
‘(Firm) standing’ and ‘(fi rm) holding’ belong to some of the basic Indo-
European (and not just Indo-European) conceptual metaphors. Firmness 
and immobility are also evaluatives since they are a manifestation of health, 
strength and durability, whether a human being, an animal, a plant, a tool or a 
weapon is in question, and all these aspects were crucial to man’s survival. The 
same conceptual metaphors were used for the notion of ‘health’, for example 
[GrkoviD-Major 2011a]. These concrete, physical concepts, mapped into the 
target domain of the abstract concepts, represent the embodied experience 
and speak in favor of Embodied Realism, which “in contrast to Representa-
tionalist theories, rejects the notion that mind and body are two ontologically 
distinct kinds” [Johnson, Rohrer 2007: 17].
We believe that the analysis given here also confi rms that the space be-
tween the domains of ‘physical’ and ‘mental’ is fuzzy not only synchronically, 
but diachronically as well. Historically, the transition from a ‘concrete’ to an 
‘abstract’ concept was gradual: the key components of the formulas in ques-
tion originally referred to concrete, physical notions of ‘standing’ and ‘hold-
ing’ and they gradually became conceptual metaphors, as the physical axis 
21 The verb *dьžati is metaphorically mapped into ‘have, possess’ (see [SDRJa 1: 775; 
RKSS 1: 310–311]).
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mundi was becoming a fi gurative concept. This speaks in favor of fuzziness as 
being inherent to natural human language [RadovanoviD 2009: 43]. 
It is understandable why these key cultural concepts were incorporated 
into Proto-Slavic oath formulas. They were so deeply rooted into the concep-
tual apparatus that they survived the change of cultural codes, becoming an 
integral part of the oath in Christian times. As time went by, they were secu-
larized and reduced to phraseological units. They still exist today, even with 
the same lexical constituents as in the medieval charters, e.g. Serb. držati X 
(reč, obećanje, veru) [RMS 1: 778], Russ. sderžat’ X (danoe slovo, kljatvu), sto-
jat’ na X = tverdo deržat’sja X (ubeždenĳ a, mnenĳ a) [SRJa: 698, 761]. As argued 
at the beginning of this article, in order to understand and explain contempo-
rary linguistic systems we have to look back into their past. 
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